
'TO on
Honor" I
You've heard that jg

before, and know it
means Warwick Bicy- - k
cles. But it's worth
repeating, for 'tis this g
that's caused the War-- g
wick to be regarded by b
all as a wheel that's &

"Perfection."
See the improved p

points on our '95 mod--
els, not unnecessary fe

contrivances just to b

talk about but abso- -

lute necessities for a
perfect wheel like

The I

Whrwick. j
You'll know it when Jjj

yeu see it coming by its
Vermilion Rims-- , and the
look of perfect satisfac-- g

tion that sticks out all
over its riders. fj

Just to see it is lo
know it's what you
want. I

That's why it sells jj

itself. It's very ap-- jj

pearance is more elo- - jjj

quent than any argu--

ment
See for jourself, or

write us for our cata-- t

logue. We'll mail it
free. H

Ghas. E, Miller

I 4 Bro. II im 14th and L Streets. m

INFANTRY TEAM HAD SNAP

They Demolished the Treasury Nine

Without Trouble.

rntiKiiully.Good Game Vnt Up by tlio
Military Capt. Jeager Itesiuu as

Custodian of the League.

The Washington Light Infantry team
may liave played weak ball In the past,
but tin? game they put up against tho
Treasury Department nine at National i'ark
5 gtenlay afternoon was undoubtedly tlie

exhibition' of hall
playing seen on the grounds fora long time.

The cold snap muht havlf been the mascot,
for the boys played the game like veter-
ans. They gained the lead in the btart,
and held it to the fiuish.

The Treasury Department team was some-

what weakened by the absence of Far-rel-l,

and were obliged to play a substitute
who was badly in need of practice.

Phil "VMsner, as usual, held down third
base in good stjle for the Infantry, and
"Doc" Kleluschinldt made bcveral beau-

tiful running catches m left field. Glea-so-

although a little "wild, pitched a good
game, and was excellently supported behind
the hat by Gilroy.

Heydlcr made a couple of nice stops at
short, and Winkleman covered the territory
around second bate very ciedltably. Gil-

roy, Heydlcr and Gleaton did some timely
stick work.

Mills pitched a good game for the Treasury
nine, hut his wil!.ess at times was very
costly. Harrows caught well, hut threw
to bases wildly. Gardner played fctirfly
at short, and Buchanan and Thompson
batted "well.

There was one thing that everybody
missed during the game, and that was the

presence of Cupt. Jeager, who has resigned
his position as custodian.

The league had a good custodian In the
capiamaiid will iMJobligodtpgelauANo. 1
man to fill his place. The score:

Treasury Dept. It. n. PO.A.E,
Barrows, c 1 1 8 3 2
Mills, p 1 1 2 G 0
Mayse,3b 1 0 1 0 3
Btock, lb 0 0 7 1 1
Foster, l.f 10 113Buchanan, r.f 12 0 0 0
Martin, c.f 112 0 0
Thompson, 2b 0 12 10
Gardner, s. s.. .. . 0 0 1 2 0

Total C 6 0
W L. I. R. H. FO.A:E.

"VVisner, 3b 2 1 3 4 0
Kleinschmidt, 1. f 113 0 0
Gilroy. c 3 2 G 1 0
Stewart, lb 1 0 G 0 1
Winklpmau.Su 30 8 1 0
IJeydler,p.;s. s 2 2 0 3 0
Hiover, c. f 0 0 0 10
Shrevo, r.f 0 0 0 0 0
Gleason, p 12 10 0
MtIntosh.fi. s 0 Q 0 0 0

Total 13 S27 10 1
Treat,. Dopt 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 6
W L. 1 450 1 10 20 x 13

Two-hHs- e hits Gilroy, Heydler, and
Ghason Three-bas- e hits Thompson and
Marti u Stolen bases Wisner, 4; Gil roy, 2;
Bhreve, 2; Stewart, Mayse, Mills, 2, and
Buchanan. Struck out By Gleabon, G;
by Mills, S. Bases on halls By UIcufoii. 8;
by Mills, h Double plays Mills, Stock and
Burrows; Wmkleman, unaiM-IUed- . Hit by
ptehed ball Stewart, Wibiier, Bhreve,
and Martin. Lcrt on bas-Tjeus-- De-
partment, b; W. L. I. C, 6. Pussed balls
Burrows, 4. "Wild pitch, Milh, 4. Time
of same 2.10. Umpire Mr. Cathu.

Brol her Her UMjdtol'roMjetite Brother.
Isaac and Jacob Syrathers, the two col-

onel brotliers who engaged In a fight sev-

eral days ago, which resulted In Jacob
being taken to the hospital with a knife
wound In his breast, and Isaac's arrest,
wer in the police court yesterday. Isaac
was charged with assault to kill. Jacob
refjsed to prosecute him ."and the case waa
dismissed.

Eeduced Kates to Philadelphia via
Pennsylvania Hailrond.

For the accommodation of the public,
and those desiring to attend the dedica-
tion of Odd Fellows Temple, in Phila-
delphia, the Pennsylvauia Railroad will
sell. May 20 and 21, excursion tickets from
Washington at rate of one fare for the round
trip goodtoreturnuntilMay23 ml-l-8- t

TAIL-ENOE- BS 1 IIS

Senators Win Another From

Louisville by Good Batting.

FIVE RUNS IN THE SEVENTH

The.o Snatched "Victory Out of tlio
Jaws of Defeat Only One "Run of
the Day "Was Earned, "but the
"Weather "Was Good for Muffins.
Postponed Game- - on for To-da-

Standing of the Teams.
AVn. Lt. PC. Wn. Lt. TC.

Pittsburc....l2 G .GGd "Baltimore. .500
Chicago 12 COO New York.... 8 8 .503
Boston. 9 .GOO Ihooklyn.... 7 10 .412
Cincinnati.. .IS .COO Washington. G 10 .375
Cleveland.... 9 .DG3 St 8 14 .304
Philadelphia 8 .533 Louisville.... S 12 .294

Games Yesterday.
Washington, 6; Louisville, 4.
New York, 14; Chicago, 1.
St. Louis, G; Brooklyn, 4.
Cincinnati, 5; Baltimore, 2.

Games To-ln-

"Washington at Louisville.
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
Bostou at Cleveland.

Louisville. Ky May 14. The Senators
took game in one inning and by
a streak of batting.

It was in the seventh inning, when the
score stood 4 to 1 in favor of the s.

MeDeruiott's delivery was easy.
Carlwiight started off with a double.

Coogan got four bad balls and Cartwright
stole third, scoring on "Welch's wild throw
to catch him. After .Abbey had gone out
Stockdalo hit for three bases, scoring
Coogan.

This rattled McDennott, and he gave
Crooks a hnsc on balls. Crooks stole sec-

ond, and then Scrappy Bill Joyce knocked
out a and Crooks scored.

Selbach got a life on Glascock's tumble,
and both he and Joyce were advanced by
a patted ball.

AND THE GAME W-A-S AVON.

Ilabsamaer's out to center scored Joyce,
and the game had been won.

Tho hatting on either side was light,
considering that both teams were heavy
hitters.

Errors made possible most of the runs,
only one run of the day being earned.
Joyco led the batting with a single and a
double.

One of Hassamaer's singles drove in a
run.

The home team was only able to hunch
hits in the second inning, when aided by
two errors, three runs were scored. The
Colonels made their runs in the first two
innings.

In the firbt Sweeney wailed for a base
on balls, .sacjiricMUa Eafe and scored on
Crookb" error.

A double play cut off other scores, made
possible by Crooks' offense. In the sec-

ond Preston hit for two bases, and Sel-

bach muffed Clarke's fly.
McDennott got first on Coogau's error.
The error and a single by Sweeny tallied

three runs.
That ended the Colonel's

Aside from the five runs made in the sev-

enth, the Isitors made one in the sixth on
Joyce's single, Selbach's out and Hassa-
maer's single. Bad running and a bad eye
of Tim --Keefe, saved the game from being
a tie.

In the seventh Luby got to
third on an out.

Sweeny got a base on balls.
LUBY TRIED A DOUBLE STEAL.

In attempting a double steal Luby was
slow to start, and was nipped at the plate.

Then in the eighth Shugart hit down the
right foul line, and made thinl hi safety.
Keefe was behind" the catcher, Shugart
being the first man up, and did not see the
ball pabs on the fair side of first babe.

He called Shugart back.
Glasscock's single following would have

brought him home.
Clarke opened thc ninth with a r,

but the next three men put up
flies, and the last hope was gone.

Monday's game will he played off to-

morrow.
Mularky or Mercer will pitch for "Was-

hington, and Cunningham is down for the
home team.

Louisville. AB.R. H.FO.A. E.
Sweeney, rf .. 3 1 1 1 0 1
O'Brien, 2b ..400240Shugart, cf ..401411Glasscock, ss ...402021
"Welch, c ..4 0 0 1 11
rreston, 3b ..411131Clarke. If .... 4 115 10
Luby, lb ...402910McDennott, p ..310110Mctjaun ...100000

Totals 35 4 8 2414 5
Batted for McDennott.

"Washington. AB. R. II PO.A. E.
Crooks, 2b 3 10 13 0
Joyce, 3b 3 2 2 4 2 0
Selbach, If 4 0 0 10 1
Hassainaoi.rf 4 0 2 3 0 0
McUuire, c 4 0 0 2 10
Cartwright, lb 4 117 3 0
Coogan, ss .. 3 1112 1
Abbey, cf 4 0 15 0 0
Stockdale.p 3 113 10

Totals 32 G 8 27 12 2
Louisville ..1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 04
"Washington. .0 0 0 0 0 15 0 X 6

Earned runs Washington, 2. First babe
on errors Louisville, 2; Washington, 2.
Left on bases Louisville, 5; Washington,
5. First base on balls Off McDennott,
3: off Stockdalc, 2. Struck out McDer-uio- tt

and Stockdalc. Two-bas- e hits
Preston, Clarke, Cartwright. Sacririco
hits O'Brien. Stolen uasu Sweeney,
Cartwright. Crooks. Double play Clarke
and O'Bnen. Passed balls Welch. Time

2.10. Umpire Keefe.

Juvenile Baseball Players.
The Speckle Beauties defeated the River-

sides by the score of 19 to 5 yesterday. The

pishing's Qood JSJow

But not good for the fisli if
you use our rods and tackle.
Never have we had such a
showing or such variety.

Prices are put down below what
they ought by rights to bo. And we're
Boiling quantities of Fishing Sup-
plies.

gaseball Supplies
For your team can't be

better supplied than we can
supply them.

Everything you'll need wo have
standard mokes prices most reason-
able Let us measure tho team for a
suit right away.

M. A. TAPPAN,
Athletic House,

1013 Pa, Ave. N. W.

-- & "W-J --twmgpr 35T?!''s!,5SS?t- -?g$,?r':!
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pitcher for the winning nine was Frank
Springniann. For the Riversides, Frank
Streets.- - main feature of the game
was the playing ot WalterBuckhead.

ANSON IN THE DUST.

Terrible Drubbing Given the Colts on
Their Own Grounds.

Chicago, May 14. The Giants had every-
thing their own way and gave the Colts
one of the worst drubbings ottho season to-

day. Terry was hit hard, while Rusie was
almost invJncible, allowing but four puny
singles off his swift delivery. The solitary
run scored by Ryan caino through two
errors by Capt. Davis. "Weather clear, but
very cold. Attendance, 1,800. The score:

Chicago. AB. R. H. PO.A.E.
Ryan. rf. 4 114 0 0
Dahlen, ss 4 0 113 0
"Win-not-

, ir. 4 0 1111Anson, lb 4 0 0 11 0 0
Lange, cr. 10 0 10 0
Stratton.cf 2 0 10 0 0
Everett. 3b 4 0 0 0 4 0
Stewart. 2b 3 0 0 2 3 0
Donahue, c 3 0 0 4 0 1
Terry, p 3 0 0 0 2 0

Totals .. .. 32 1 4 2413 2
New York. AB. R. II. PO.A.E.

Bannon, If. .. .T 4 3 2 10 0
Tieman, rf. 5 1110 0
Davis, 3D 3 3 12 3 2
Doyle, lb 3 3 2 12 0 1
Van Haltren, cf 5 13 10 0
Staiford,2b 5 0 0 110Farrell, c 4 0 17 2 0
Rusie, p 4 0 2 0 3 0
Fuller, ss 3 3 2 2 4 "1

Totals 36 1414 27 13 4
Chicago 000 00 0 0 10 1
New York 10 12 0 3 3 lx 14

Earned runs New --York G. Two-bas- e

hits Bannon. Fuller, Doyle 2. Home run
Ticrnan. Sacrifice hit Bannon. Stolen
liases Bannon, Davis, Doyle, Van Holtrcn.
Double plays Fuller and Doyle; Davis and
Doyle; Fuller, Stafford and Doyle; "Wilmot
and Dahlen. Struck out By Rusie 8, by
Terry 1. Bases on balls OTf Rusie 3, orf
Terry 4. "Wild pitch Terry. Time, 1 55.
Umpire Long .

COULDN'T TOUCH VAltHOTT.

The Champions Loht by Fanning Cold
"Wind.

Cincinnati, 0., May 14. The Reds batted
consecutively and hard. Bates on ballo
helped them a little. Baltimore baited
Dwyer hard and Parrolt took his place
in the third inning. Parrott waB touched
for three hits at the start, but alter
that the BalUmorcs could not touch him.
The weather was extremely cold and
windy. Attendance 1,400. The store:

Cincinnati. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Latham, 3b 4 12 13 1
Hoy, ir 4 0 0 G 2 0
MclMiee,2b 4 2 2 3 4 2
F.wing, lb 4 1 2 11 0 0
Miller, rf 3 110 0 0
Spies, c 2 0 0 5 10
Smith, ss .' 4 0 112 1
Hognever.cf 4 0 0 0 0 0
Dwyer, p 10 0 0 10
Parrott, p 3 0 10 10

Total 33. 5 9 27 14 4
Baltimore. AB. R. H.FO.A. E.

McGraw,3b 5 12 0 4 0
Keeler, rf 4 12 10 0
Jennings, ss 4 0 1 5 3 1
Kclley, If 4 0 3 10 1
Broilie, cf 4 0 0 10 0
Carey, lb 3 0 0 13 1 0
ReiU, 2b 3 0 0 2 3 0
Robinson, c 4 0 14 3 0
Hofrer. p 3 0 0 0 4 0
Gleason 10 0 0 0 0

Total 35 2 9 27 18 2

Batted in place ofHoifer,
Cincinnati 0220000 1 05
Baltimore.. 1 0 10 0 0 0 0 02

Earned runs Cincinnati 2, Baltimore 2.'
Two-bas- e hits Parrott, McG raw, Kclley 2,
Jennings. Three-bas- e hit McIMiee. Sac-
rifice hit Spies. Stolen bases Latham 2,
Miller,McPhee. Doubleplays Hoy,Kwing,
McPhee, Smith; McUraw, Keitz and
First base on balls Of r Dwyer 1 ,orf Hoifer
4. Hit by pitched ball By Parrott 1.
Struck out By Hoffer 2. Passed balls-Robi-

Time 1.45. Umpire llniblie.

ANYBODY'S TILL THE EIGHTH.

Then the Browns Began to Slug Lucid
and "Won Out.

St. Louis, Mo., May 14. To day's game
was anybody's up to tho eighth, when tho
Browns to e.lug Lucid, breaking the
tie and getting a winning lead, which tho
Brooklyns failed to overcome. Attendance
1 ,000. The score:

St. Louis AB. It. H. PO.A.E.
Brown, cf 5 112 0 0
Cooley.lf a 0 1 1 0 0
Miller, c 4 12 2 2 1
Connor, lb 3 0 113 0 0- -

Peltz,3b 4 1 2 1 1 2
Qulnn, 2b 3 1113 0
Ely, ss 4 10 2 7 0
Dowd.rf 4 1 2 G 1 0
Glarksou, p 4 0 0 0 10

Totals 34 GAQ 27 15 3
Brooklyn. AB. ItJiifPO.A.E.

Griffin, cf 3 10 3 0 0
La Chance, lb 4 0 16 0 0
Andersou.lf 4 0 110 0
Foutz, rf 4 2 12 0 0
Duly, 2b 3 1 2 2 4" 0
Corcoran, 68 4 0 113 0
Mulvey, 3b 3 0 1 2 1 0
Dnlley, c 3 0 0 5 11
Lucid, p .. .'. 3 0 0 2 0 0
Burns, 3b .. 10 0 0 0 0

Totals I .. 32 4 7 24 9 1

Innings
St. Louis ..100 0.0 104 x 6
Brooklyn--

. .00020000 24
Earned runs St. Louis, 5; Brooklyn, 1.

Two-bas- e hits Coicoran. Three-bas- e

hits Anderson, Peitz, Quinn, liowd. Home
runs Dowd. Stolen bases .Miller, Brown,
Cooley. Double plays Dowd, Connor.
Corcoran, Daly and Dalley. First base
on balls Clarkbon, 2; Lucid, 3. Struck
out by Clarkbon, 1. Passed balls Dal-
ley, 1. Time 1:45. Umpire .McDon-
ald.

o

Pennsylvania State league.
Carbondale 2 1 , S lienandoah 0 .
Reading 6, Harnsburg 5.
Pottsville-Hazclto- n postponed; rain.
Allentown-Lancaste- r postponed; rain.

"Virginia League.
Roanoke 13, Richmond 5.
Lynchburg 3, Petersburg 2.
Norfolk 8, Portsmouth 2.

XudictmeiitB Brought In.
The grand jury yesterday returned in-

dictments as follows: Assault !o kill, Rob-

ert Williams, Henry Smith, Albert Bow-

man; larceny from person, Arthur Sim-

mons, jr., James Bundy; embezzlement,
Joseph Thomas, Lion W. Waters; latccny,
George Johnson, Frederick Brown; as
sault to commit rape, James Hrass, Chick
Lee, Charles Sirams and William John-
son; house-breakin- Hess Tason, Chtrge
Price and Fcnwick; violation seUion
3981, R. S. U. S., Charles D. lio.id; vio-

lation section 3983, R. S. IT. 3., Martha S.
Adams; arson, Mary Jackson and .Mice
Price; bigamy, Margaret A. McCanna.
They ignored the charge of false
against Yorlck W. Smith.

Living on the "Utah Plan.
Delia Cook and Frank Mackall, both

colored, an unmarried couple, were before
Judge Miller yesterday, charged by Po-

liceman Buvall with violating the Ed-
munds act, by living togetheras man and
wife. The case will be heard
Frank West and Mary Matthews, charged
Willi the same offense, were fined $5 each.

e
Reduced. Rates via Southern Railway-t-

Stations in Virginia Tickets Pur-chaw-

on Saturday and Snnduy Be-
ing Good to Return Until Monday
Following.
Beginning May 11, 1895, the Southern

Railway will sell round trip tickets at a
rate of one fare for the rouud trip for
regular trains of Saturday and Sunday,
from Washington to Orange, Strasburg,
Round Hill and intermediate stations,
good to return until Monday following. -

THE FAMILY DOCTOR.

He is a Thing, oF the Past The

Specialist Has Comedo StayDr.
R. A. Walher and- - His Work.- -

No physician cnn""btf fcqhnlly skilled in
the treatment and cure' of all disorders
and diseases. Symptoms which mean to
th family physician simply an ordinary
disorder, mean bometirues much. more.
Symptoms apparently grave muy not' be
important to the specialist. Set your
mind at rest on 'all these" pblntB by calling
on Dr. u. A. Walker. It will cost you
nothing and may add yeus to yourliro.

Dr. Walker may bo consulted free, per
sonally or by letter. His n sani-
tarium at 1411 Pennsylvania avenue,

Willaid'H Hotel,. Is open daily for
consultation and treatment. Orrice hours,
10 a. m. to 5 p. m.; Wednesday and y

evenings, 7 to "8. Sundays, 10 to 12.
Charges for treatment very low. All

interviews and correspondence sacredly
confidential. No cases made public with-
out consent of patients.

TIMES BASEBALL, CONTEST.

Ten Dollars for a Correct Placing of
Six League Chilis.

The Times offers a prize of S10 to tho
person who first guesses, or conies closest
to, tho leadiug six clubs of tho National
League in the order in which they will
bo round after tho games of May 31. Each
contestant must wrlto the uames of tho
clubs on tho subjoined coupon, together
with his or her name, address and date of
the guess, and mail IttaTlfo Times Baseball
Editor. Tho contest will close May 20,
and no coupon will be received which is
mailed after noon of that day.
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BE&DY FOB Ml Hill

Georgetown Lads Preparing for

Inter-Collegia- te GjmesTT

MAHONEY'S GREAE RECORD

Captures All tho T"lejd Events Cam-

eron "WnlkH a Fact .Mllo with SulU-va- n

Close "Up Three-legge- d Raee
- "Was Very Funny and "Wus "Won

'by Dixon and 3nNli.

Yesterday was field day at Georgetown
College. It was the one day in the
collegiate' year, at least as Tar as
athletics arc concerned, in which all the
students took especial interest.

This arose from the fact that yesterday
was the date chosen for the members of the
College Athletic Association to give their
final exhibitions of skill preparatory, to
taking part in the intercollegiate tourna-me-

which will be held at Mott Haven,
N. Y., on May 24 and 25.

There is an old saying among the students
that it is only necessary 10 advertise a.
game and adelugeissurctofollow. Though
it did not rain yesterday, the plentiful show-
ers that fell on Monday prevented the
carrying out or the programme as pre-
viously arranged.

GROUNDS NOT" IN GOOD SHAPE.
It was the Intention to have the field

and track events comea off yesterday, but
the campus grounds were soggy and in no
condition for swift running. The track,
events, therefore, were postponed until

when it is hoped the grounds will
bo in better condition.

The cullies jesleruuy were the pick of
the athletic association, and these did
such exceptionally fine work ris 16 cau'be
the boys to conclude that they would be
"right In it" at Molt ll.iveu.

"Big" George Mahoney, the particular
prjde of the college athletes and the star
pitcher of the baseball team, got rirst
place in every event.

W. E. Fox proved he could do the 100
yard race pretty close under ten

W. C. Cameron surprised everyone by
covering the mile walk in eight minutes.
Joe Suuhnn was the other entry in this
event wjio did not drop out, and he came in
ton seconds behind Cameron.

The most amusing event of the afternoon
was the three-legge- d race. There were ten
entries, T)ut only two could stand the pres-
sure Dixon and Walsh and McManus and
O'Brien.

In the team race the claps of '95 fell
out. This not owing to lack of skill or
endurance, but becausq Mr. Raymond
Baby's russet shoes stuck fast in the mud
and left him in his stockings.

"VERY GOOD SHOWING.
When it is taken into consideration that

the athletes have njt peen practicing
for some time; also the unfavorable weather
and the bad condition of the grounds the
showing yesterday was .unusually fine
and great hopes are entertained that the
"boys" will bring bact several firsts
from ,the intercollegiate, meet.

The coming anuual field, meeting of the
Intercollegiate Associataouj is of consid-
erable importance to the Colleges all over
the country, as those whojtake first place
will represent the American colleges
abroad in their contest wath the English
universities of Cambridge and Oxford.

The results of thq events yesterday
were as follows: .

Puttiug theshof Gcorgo SIa honey, thitty-nin- a

feet, live and a half inches, G, Mer-ric-

thirty-fiv- e feet, and W. E. 'Fox,
thirty-tw- o feet.

Ruuning broad jump G ."Mahoney, twenty
feet, two iurhes; A. Scaulon, nineteen leet,
five inches, ai.d Julius Walsh, oighteen
feet, six inches.

Throwing the hammer, sixteen pounds
G. Mahoney, ninety-eigh- t leet; J. 0Con-uo- r,

ninety feet, and T. Welfch, eighty-liv- e

feet.
Throwiug "the ball G. Mahoney first,

J. O'Connor second, and R. G. Hurley third.
Mile walk W. E. Cameron, eight min-

utes aud-JO- e Sullivan, eight minutes and ten
seconds.

Three-legge- d race W W. Dixon and R.
Walsh firbt and E. F. McManus and J. P.
O'Brien second

Team race Class '95 first, class '9G
second, class '97 third, and class '98 fourth.

The association yesterday elected the
following oeiicers lor tho eiihumg year;

Vice president, Walter S. Martin; man-
ager of athletics, Coudo M. Nast; manager
field and track, CharlefjB. Burke; secretary,
Frank E. Slaltery; president, or billiard as-

sociation, James O'Conror, and oUieial
J reporter, Thomas J, Burly.

IH IN IKE 1!

Heavy Rains at Grayesend Will

Make a Slippery Suburban.

KEY EL SANTA ANITA'S CHANCE

Westerners Used to Heavy Going "Will
Have u Slight Advantage A Hound
Dozen "Will Start and Their Condt- - i

tloiiTsNotAHThatCouhlBoDeslred
Booh making on the Quiet.

New York, May 14. Gravescnd will wit-
ness the eport or kings The
Expectation Stakes, with its promises,
and thu Brooklyn Handicap with its pos-
sibilities will be run, and the card lias many
other good tilings for the thousands who will
bo there.
It matlters not whether tho skies be

clear or the track fast, for the crowd will
be great and the contests will be keen,
and these are tho elements which the new
racing law in this State it is intended
shall foster.

meet at Gravescnd 1b the
opening of the racing season here, for the
two days' meeting at .Morris Park was but
a curtain-raise- r to the regular season.

UNDER THE NEW SYSTEM.
But with the first fall of the flag to-

morrow a new system of racing will be
inaugurated. In it there is promise of
that honesty and fairness which alone
will bring with a whipping finish a resig-

nation to the fact that the best horse has
won.

Out of the original thirty candidates
for the Brooklyn but twelve remain, and
the chances are that at least two of these
will not go to the post. Only a few of the
horses wore declared out In February,
nmong them being Old Banquet and Don
Alonzo, well up in the weights, who were
sentneross thccccan.

Gradually, however, the others dropped
by the wayside in the struggle for con-
dition, until a round dozen are at the

These,
their trainers say, are fit and strong and
willing. But their trials show that this
is not the case in every instance.

SPEAK-EAS- BETTING.
The field will not Lo laie, but of a

character that in Mcto dajs of "speak-
easy"' bookmakers reduces the QueU.ou of
favorite to a fctiangely constructed problem
Indeed.

As the odds now stard Dr. R!ce, last
'year's winner, and Ramapo, who gamed

tame by w.uiiii the Suburban ai.d tho
Metropolitan in tuccesslon, are almost even
up in the estimation of tlio.su who are
looking forodds.

storm has sent Rey El Santa
Anita's stock booming, for the Western
crack is paitial lo mud, and mud it is
likely to be

Sir Walter, whofc gameness is unques-
tioned, though apt to be nervous and
somewhat uncertain at tho post, has a host
of supporters, while )he others are more
or lef-- fancied by those who have "in-
side information."

ENTRIES AND JOCKEYS.
..The entries for the Brooklyn Handicap
are as follows:
Ramapo, 5, 127 pounds Griffin.
Sir Walter, 5, 121 pounds Doggett.
Dr Rice, 5, 122 pounds Taral.
Rey El Santa Anita, 4, 118 pounds.. Bergen.
Rubicon, 4, IIS pounds, Midgley
Liizzarone, 4, 113 pounds Murphy.
Bassetlaw, 5, 109 pounds LUlJcfield.
Declare, 4, 100 pounds J. Lamley.
Hornpipe, 4, 105 pounds Hamilton.
CounterTenor,3,100pounds Lamley--
Ed. Kearney, 4, 97 pounds Pcnn.
Assignee, 4, 95 pounds Keefe.

Counter Tenor and Declare are considered
as uie iu uuuuUiii euiries, the
chances always being strong against
a and declare havingshowed
but poor speed in the trial.

GRAVESEND ENTRIES.
IS'ew York, May 14. Following are the

entries for at Gravescnd:
First race For all ages. Six furlongs.

Domino, 122; Wernberg, Factotum, and
Patrician, 112 each; Sister Mary, 109,
Silvio and Lizzie, 95 each.

Second race For s. One
mile: Conoisseur, and Delabra, 122 each;
Kennel and Hailstone, 110 each; Emma
C.v Owlet, and Hermaiiita, 105 each.

'iiurU Kxptcianon Slakes;
for' guaranteed cash value,
$5,000. Half a mile. Montezuma, Sebas-
tian, Barytone II., Midias, Peep O'Day,
Pcterman, and Whlppany, 118 each; Axi
iom and Floretta, 115 each.

Fourth The Brooklyn handicap of $10,-00-

one mile and a quarter.
Fifth race For maiden

half a mile; Bagamore, Hazlettt, 118;
Casscttte, Little Dorit, Bernar-

dino, Hearsay, Sweet, 115.
Sixth race For three-year-ol- and

upwards; selling; one mile and a sixteenth:
Ajax, 114; Certainty, 109; Long Beach,
108; Equity, 107; St. Michael, Sandowne,
106;Prig, Eleroy, 105; Now or Never, Cha-
rade, 101; Baroness, Little Matt, 100; Gol-

den Gate, 9 2.

Surrendered toSunltnry Of fleer Frank:.
Mrs. Virginia M. Louut, who escaped

from the government insane asylum, as
described in Monday's Times, is again in
custody. She walked jauntily into Sani-
tary Officer Frank's office at police head-
quarters yesterday, and said:

"Well, Mr. Frank, my outing is over
and I have come to surrender myself."

Mrs. Lount. added that she escaped from
St. Ellznbeth's simply for the purpose of
enjoying a spring vacation, and now that
it was over, she was willing to again be
confined and figure as a "prisoner of
poverty." While away from the asylum
she stopped with a friend on Third street.
She was returned to St. Elizabeth's yes-
terday afternoon .

Hotel Vendomo Opened.
The formal opening of the new Hotel

Vendome last night was celebrated by a
large company of the friends of Mr. R.P.
Emerson, the lessee and landlord, among
whom were the members of Company C,
of the Fourth battalion, D. C. N. G. Mr.
Emerson is well known as connected with
the management of WiHard's Hotel for
several years past, and during the Fifty-secon- d

Congress, as proprietor of the
Houeo restaurant.

Receiver Poole Resigned.
L. H. Poole, one of the receivers of the

Fidelity Building, Loan and Investment
Association , Tesignqd the position yesterday
and Judge Cox accepted his resignation.
ThiB leaves the settlement of the business
of the association in the hands of Mr. Cabell
Williamson, the other receiver.

Dyrenforth's Snle.
Dyrenforth has made an Important move

in the history of Washington merchan-
dising. This clothing house
has leased the large second floor of the
building in which their store is located,
and will very shortly commence the great
alterations and Improvements necessary
to complete their work of progress and
development. Before this cau be at-
tempted, however, the entire stock on
hand, and amounting in value to $150,000,
must be closed out at great sacrifice.
This must be done to avoid its belngspoiled
or seriously damaged during the alter-
ations and changes. A reduction of r,

or, 25 per cent, will be made, and
Washingtoniane will reap the benefit.
Seldom, if ever, has such an opportunity
occurred to secure the finest grades of
clothing in wonderful variety and in all
the very latest styles at such prices. The
sale will be a revelation and every one
should call and see the bargains Uiat will
be offered, beginning

'I. i
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Even the wintry winds could
not stem the tide of steady buy-

ing which prevailed here yester-
day. Of course we shall be ac
cused of ruining the
business spoiling you
ing money for ourselves,
matters little to us. We are
not guided by what others do.
We started out to make this

mPI--I

YOUR clothing store to save
you money not to get rich quick! In
the face of general complaint we have had a
most successful season a third greater than
last spring.- - If we come out "whole" on the
balance of the season's business, we shall
be satisfied. We are glad to be able to
"spoil" you with lower prices, for you
haven't been ".spoiled" these many years.

Here's the store news in a nut-shel- l: Any
SUIT on our first floor any SUIT that
has been $io, $12, $12.50, $13.50, $14 and

Is YoUrs for $8.25
The conditions of this sale are these:

Strictly "cash" and all alterations extra, for
we don't want to lose too much.

Needless to suggest the
selections.

PARKER, BRIDGET & CO.,.
Progressive Clothiers,

315 Seientli Street N- - W.

SAILORS iiSeiBIS
School of Application Exercises

at Marine Barracks.

PLEASING SOCIAL FEATURE

Youns Officer Treh froni Uie Xavul
Academy Are Taught .Methods of

Land "Warfare Mimic I'ltflit Was
a Very Excltlm; and BxhlluratiiiK
Episode Spectacular Uf feet.

--The annual exercises of the School of
Application, "which always include a plead-

ing social feature, were held yesterday,
beginning at 9:30 a. m. and closing at 3
p. m., at the Marine Barracks.

The school is composed of the young
officers who are assigned to the Marine-Cor-

ps

from the last class at the Naval
Academy. There are also under instruc-
tion there a class of
officers, the instructor being Capt. l'aul
St. Clair Murphy, at Marine Corps head-

quarters. The object of the special course
is to supplement the school of the sailor
ivith that of the soldier. The curriculum
consists of theoretical studies in maps,
papers, section room and practical work in
drill, tactics in the company, battalion,
battery, signals and torpedoes.

COMPOSITION OF CLASS.
Tho class to he examined was composed

of Lieuts. Dawson, Lowe, Davis, Russell,
Maclin, and Borden, of the last grad-

uated class. The board of visitors was
Capt. Coofcc, of the Navy; Major Keid,
of the marine corps, and Capt. Chase, of
the artillery.

The exercises' were opened with the re-

ception of the board of examiners. The
course of instruction was then explained
to tho young officers, and the

men on all the topics heusad in
the curriculum of the past year. After the
examinations m the book studies the prac-
tical work of the field was commenced.
There were four companies of marines m
attendance, which tho young officers were
required to handle, and there was also a
launch on which they gave an exhibition
in their proficiency in torpedo service,
the direction, handling, explosion, etc.,
of these engines of war.

There were two especially interesting
details of the school practice, one ot which
was the assault and demise of a given
position The mtriues were divided into
two armies, one of which, the attacking,
was in command of Lieutenant Dawson,
the defendlug, by Lieutenant Davis. Tills
wasaveryexcitingandexhillratingeplsode.
There were used, of course, only blauk
cartridges, but the spectacular effect of
a battle is always grand euuugh to all con-
cerned except the killed and wounded.
It was a scene of much animation with
tlie charges and couuter charges, clouds
of smoke, rattle of the guns, and the
taking aud retaking of the impromptu
sedan.

HASTY ENTRENCHMENTS.
T,he other special movement of inter-

est was tlie construction of hasty en-

trenchments, the kind that are put up on

the spot, and often during an engagement.
While all this was going on, Prof.

Fauciulll and the Marine Band inspired
the soldiers with a rine selection or music.
Capt. Murphy accompanied the board as
an observer. The success of tlie day and
tho admirable exhibition of hl3 pupils must
have been a sorce of great gratification
to that accomplished officer.

Among the attendants were Col. Com-
mandant and Mrs. Heywood, Admiral
Hussell, Mrs. MIcon, Mrs. Major Held,
Mrs. Gen. Ordway, Mrs. Capcrton, Miss
Noyes, Mrs. and Miss Kobson, Mrs. Howell,
Mr. John M. Blankcnship, Lieut, and Mrs.
WInslow, Mrs. Commander Dunlop, Mr.
Finney, private secretary to the Secretary
of the Navy, Mra. Col. AInsworth, Dr. and

I Mrs. Percy, and representatives of the
War and Navy Depart ments.

The exercises were concluded with an
inspection review and parade.

Tue atterpiece or tne interesting pro-
gramme was a delightful luncheon given
to the yoaug officers who hid passed their
examination, audthe guests asaboveiiamed,
by Col. Commandant and Mrs. Heywood.

clothing
and los Hll iTijHf

but itv

advantages of first

It was none the less a pleasing atrair be-
cause it was Impromptu. The Marine Hand
was in attendance and discou raed its sweet-
est strains to the lunchera.

TTNCLE SAM'S HIGHT OF WAY.
Attorney Tusgnrt's Contention inHeirs' ltlpurlan Suit.

Assistant District Attorney Taggart
took up the time.of the District Supreme
court in general term yesterday in argu-
ment against the claims of the Easby heirs
riparian privileges from Seventeenth street
and of Littlerield, who are demanding-t-

Twenty-sevent-

In the conveyance or the squares for
which river front is claimed, he said, the
limits are determined and It is specif icaHy
declared in the deeds that the government;
is entitled to such grounds ax it needs
for streets. The most the claimants cau
ask is that portions of their lots in squares
148, 129, 89 and 63 can claim is pay
for such pans of their land as lie north
of the street which rorms their southern
boundary of the squares and are taken
by the government.

The value should he estimated, too, as
of the time when the ground was taken.
All land reclaimed by the government, he
was sure, belonged to it.

ALEXANDRIA HAPPENINGS.

Tke Alexandria county grogshop keepers
whose application to sell liquor at Jackson
City, Rosslyn and other points in Alex-
andria county were refused at the meeting
of the excise hoard of the county on April
30, brought great pressure to hear upon
the members of the board at the meeting-hel-

in the county courthouse at Alex-
andria yesterday to have a rehearing of
their applications.

In each case they were unsuccessful, and
went away very much disappointed, though
they have by no means given up hopes that
in the end they will get their licenses.
The meeting of the hoard was held in the
courtroom. Only Chairman Trout and
Secretary John Stone were present. Only
one new application for a license was
made, and that was by D. B. Johnson, for
a barroom on the Columbia pike, a short
distnace from Arlington. No objection ap-
pearing, it was approved.

A protest against the granting of any
more liquor licenses in the county, signed
by about fifty prominent residents, was
among the papers read by Chairman Trout.
Joe Nermas and Boh Cunningham, of Jack-
son City, Mrs. Reynolds, of Rosslyn, Wil-
liam M. Hodgson, of Columbia Pike, all ot
whom have been refused a renewal license,
pressed their claims for a rehearing, but it
was useless.

Chairman Trout would not listen to them,
and repeated the statement that he had
made at the April meeting, that he woald
not grant another license to any parties
against whose places complaint had been
made.

Since the April meeting the hoard has"
reconsidered their disapproval of the ap-

plication or W. A. Haley for a barroom
at Jackson City, and ot James T. Patter-
son for one at the main entrance to the
Virginia Jockey Club grounds, and both
these applicationshave since been approved.

Rev. Dr. C. L. Richard, ot Providence,
R. I., delivered the seventh of the series
ot Rcmicker lectures at the Virginia Theo-
logical Seminary yesterday afternoon. His
theme was "Books andReading."

Manley Hickes. a little boy, eleven years
ot age, got caught between tho bumpers ot
two freight cars, on which he was playiDg
on Monday evening, and had both legs
badly crushed.

The soldiers' nine, from the Washington
arsenal played a match game on the Col-to- ss

grounds yesterday evening with the
Old Dominions ot this city and defeated,
them by the score ot 2-- to 6.

Mrs. Wm. G. Owen, ot Richmond, and
Mrs. Thomas Hutchins, of Warrenton, are
the guests ot Mrs. Edgar Warf le Id.
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f Is satisfied to make cloth- -

I ing only for those who de--

I szre to dress well, iffthl
m him form and correct style m

"f is all impoYtant. In taste

f he is alivays correct. f
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